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Current Issues

Research has shown that the strongest evidence for improving health outcomes in the population is through strengthening primary care.

Clinical data in electronic health records represent one of the largest sources of Big Biomedical Data. Linked with other data sources, these structured and unstructured data have the potential to provide a nearly complete picture of health and health care processes.

Primary care is the cornerstone of any health care system. As 95% of Ontarians have a regular source of primary care, information in primary care electronic medical records (EMRs) is one of the single largest sources of population-level data and represents a rich source of data in our communities. EMRs contain data on acute symptoms as patients reach out to their providers, information on underlying chronic conditions, mental health, vital signs, social determinants of health and risk factors. These data are updated regularly and can be mined for clinical, quality improvement, planning, and research purposes. Importantly, these data are embedded within provider networks that can use the results of these big data to enhance care.

Practice-Based Learning Networks (PBLNs): Managing, cleaning, and analyzing primary care EMR data is complex. This requires deep clinical knowledge about the context in which the information is recorded and used, coupled with knowledge and expertise in statistical methods and computer science. For more than ten years, EMR data have been managed by PBLNs, which have nurtured relationships between researchers and primary care providers serving their communities. PBLNs have also developed partnerships and connections with experts in Data Science, resulting in productive combinations of clinical knowledge, data science and
relationships with front line clinicians in our communities. PBLNs connect innovators, quality improvement leaders, and researchers experienced in community engagement and participatory action studies. This provides a platform for epidemiological surveillance, clinical research and for data-informed quality improvement relevant to the context of practices and communities.

The data are extracted from the EMRs of consenting primary care providers; we currently extract data from the EMR software of four different Vendors, representing between 85% and 90% of the EMR market share in Ontario. The data are managed within a secure Compute Ontario facility, the Centre for Advanced Computing (CAC) in Kingston, Ontario. We clean, standardize, and merge the data into research ready datasets. After review and approvals, we provide data cuts for analysis in a secure virtual analytic environment at the CAC, along with analytical expertise and knowledge about the data and its context.

**A Provincial Effort:** Ontario currently has seven PBLNs that extract data; six are affiliated with a University Department/Section of Family Medicine (U of Toronto, Western U, Queen’s U, NOSM, McMaster U, U of Ottawa), and one is part of the Alliance for Healthier Communities, which includes Community Health Centres, Nurse Practitioner Led Clinics and Aboriginal Health Access Centres from across the province. Our networks are collaborating to form a single province-wide database as part of ORACLE, the Ontario pRimAry Care LEarning Network. ORACLE will **combine and harmonize the processing of primary care EMR data across the province** to allow for standardized and efficient province-wide reporting of indicators. ORACLE will also coordinate efforts to monitor performance across the networks and implement quality improvement initiatives. Currently over 1,000 Ontario family physicians using four different EMR vendors contribute their EMR data on the almost **1.8 million** patients they serve to their respective PBLN. With the support of the Ontario Medical Association and the Ontario College of Family Physicians, we have launched a recruitment strategy to increase our membership base and the representativeness of the data available to ORACLE.

**Potential for ORACLE:** ORACLE can rapidly scale up province-wide initiatives which have been tried and tested in a particular PBLN. 1) EMR data is cleaned, de-identified and standardized to produce reliable provincial and regional data for health system planning. 2) Processed data can be returned and re-identified at the sites of care to identify patients eligible for targeted quality improvement efforts. 3) That data can also be supplemented with census data aggregated at the dissemination area level (a population of 400-700 individuals). This data can help clinicians to understand the social context of their practice and inform clinical decision making. It can also identify patients at higher risk and direct them to appropriate health and social resources. 4) EMR data can be linked to hospital clinical records to study local care trajectories as well as to administrative data at ICES to study disease patterns and evaluate quality improvement efforts. 5) ORACLE can also help coordinate clinical research across Ontario, connecting interested participants to trials and be a platform for health services research.

Within ORACLE, UTOPIAN has recently received approval to extract the whole chart, opening opportunities to use the rich free text found in clinical records through NLP, ML and AI projects. This requires expanded DRI for storage and analytical computing capacity, as well as increased safe and vetted access for data scientists to participate in collaborative projects.

**Linking ORACLE to existing structures**

ORACLE offers an unparalleled opportunity to use primary care EMR data to proactively monitor health and healthcare as provided across Ontario’s communities. **Similar surveillance through primary care clinics has already been deployed across the United Kingdom.**¹² Copies of approved elements from our EMR data are forwarded to Canada’s national EMR database, the Canadian Primary Care Sentinel Surveillance Network (CPCSSN), where they are merged with data from other provinces and territories to generate a national-level research-ready dataset. These data, following approvals, are also forwarded to Diabetes Action Canada’s
National Diabetes Repository. EMR data from our networks have been combined with national data at CIHI, provincial and regional datasets, including clinical hospital data to support local/regional initiatives such as Ontario Health Teams and administrative data at ICES. They could be combined with larger hospital initiatives, including GEMINI and LKS CHART, genomic data, biobank data, environmental data or data collected through Statistics Canada.

In addition, because ORACLE is a network of seven learning systems, it can link the monitoring system directly to clinical care provision, allowing patients to receive timely care in the community. We have used this data to identify some of the most vulnerable patients in our communities, including those living with multiple health conditions, and have been able to reach out to them for care interventions. The structure can support service planning for integrated health data initiatives such as Ontario Health Teams and future pandemic management.

We are now taking the necessary steps to strengthen the data collection system so that it is more standardized, extracted more often, expanded to more practices, and reported more quickly, providing provincial monitoring data that is broader and more timely than currently available datasets.

**Significant challenges**

Challenges include the lack of infrastructure support for the lifecycle of EMR data: its extraction, curation, merging, storage, provision for analysis in high performance computing centres, and linkage with other data sources.

There is a lack of Canadian legislation mandating interoperability and forbidding commercial EMR Vendor activities that block authorized forwarding of data. As a result, some Vendors have imposed financial and administrative barriers to data provision, limiting the availability of EMR data for research, quality improvement and innovations. There are significant limitations on trusted third parties being allowed to provide data extraction services, resulting in monopolistic extraction practices by some of the largest vendors. By comparison, in the US, the 21st Century Cures Act and the Final Rule from the ONC has mandated interoperability, enacted requirements for standards-based APIs, forbidden data blocking activities and processes and has imposed significant financial penalties for lack of compliance. This has resulted in innovations and expansion of computational health activities that currently outpace those in Canada.

Processes and procedures to set up data linkage with other datasets have been time consuming and resource intensive, often taking years to achieve. Nimbler processes and procedures for linkages and Data Sharing Agreements are needed; one example being Data Trusts mentioned in several other submissions. Additionally, understanding and cleaning these complex primary care EMR data into research-ready datasets is a non-trivial activity; managing, cleaning, and standardizing EMR data so that they are transformed into a common internationally relevant model such as OHDSI’s OMOP should be done once by a team combining primary care clinical expertise with data science expertise. ORACLE provides such a team for Ontario. To reflect this and ensure efficiencies and standardization of data transformation, we propose extending COUMT to C-COUMT (Collect and Clean Once, Use Many Times). Agreements on C-COUMT are required.

Finally, sufficient IT resources are required for the storage and analysis of data, given the significant expansion to full chart, additional practices, and planned more frequent extractions. Collaborations with High Performance Computing Centres should include the management of security and provision of safe access to vetted scientists following the Five Safes framework (Safe Projects, Safe People, Safe Settings, Safe Data, Safe Outputs).
These challenges can all be addressed. Similar solutions, extending to other sectors requiring health related DRI, are presented in NDRIO white papers led by Sabrina Wong (CPCSSN), Alison Paprica (HDRN Canada), Gary Lewis (Diabetes Action Canada), Francine Lemire (CFPC) and Laura Rosella (Data Science Platform).

Future DRI State

Our vision for a cohesive Canadian DRI ecosystem rests in collaborations and partnerships across sectors. ORACLE’s Networks already collaborate with Diabetes Action Canada (data from our Networks and sister PBLNs in other provinces have formed the National Diabetes Repository), CPCSSN (Ontario constitutes over 40% of national data), ICES and others. We envision partnership in the nascent Canada Health Data Research Alliance to enable broader provision of information on EMR data holdings to the research community, in partnership with CPCSSN. Beyond data, we also advocate addressing the very large gap in Canada’s clinical research productivity and inefficient trial infrastructure; the UK’s highly effective Clinical Research Network infrastructure has recently demonstrated that a better system can be achieved. Our PBLNs are ideally positioned for this new model, leveraging data and integrating research into primary care practices through ongoing connections between researchers and front-line clinicians.

ORACLE’s members are embedded in their communities and have extensive involvement with organizations representing Family Physicians and Primary Health Care, including the Ontario Medical Association’s Section of General and Family Practice, the Ontario College of Family Physicians, the Alliance for Healthier Communities, and the College of Family Physicians of Canada. In addition, we are embedded in Academic Departments / Sections of Family Medicine in every Ontario School of Medicine. Several ORACLE leads are members of the Temerty Centre for Artificial Intelligence in Research and Education in Medicine (T-CAIREM). We have collaborations with the Vector Institute for Artificial Intelligence. ORACLE members lead CIHR funded national and provincial Primary and Integrated Care Innovations Networks.

ORACLE is part of the Ontario SPOR Support Network funded INSPIRE-PHC program, which already includes a provincial advisory committee. A stakeholder group meets twice yearly, and includes patients/citizens on the management team, provincial professional organizations (Ontario College of Family Physicians, Ontario Medical Association), PHC service provider organizations (Association of Ontario Family Health Teams of Ontario, Association of Ontario Health Centres), Ministry of Health representatives, and Health Systems Leaders.

Patient Engagement is a key aspect of PBLNs; ORACLE’s members already have extensive experience and expertise in this area. Patient representatives from every network will be on ORACLE’s provincial advisory council.

While we represent the largest provincial primary care EMR data system in Canada, our vision for a DRI ecosystem extends beyond primary care, to collaborations with data providers and experts in other sectors, including Genomics, environmental health, public health, administrative data centres, and acute care. The potential collaborations extend beyond health care, to other sources of data including social media and private sector data held by large technology companies, provided there is appropriate oversight and engagement of people whose data these are.

How to Bridge the Gap

Significant value can be gained through investment in areas that have traditionally lacked DRI funding in Canada, and where the gap with international comparators is particularly large. Investment and activities should focus on new DRI with international evidence of value and productivity, broad community-based value, potential for
population-based coverage and a high likelihood of success in making significant contributions to Canada’s overall DRI ecosystem. Infrastructure support for Canada’s primary care EMR data system represents remarkably high DRI value; this can be a game changer for our patients and populations.

**Our immediate actions for an enhanced DRI to support Ontario primary care EMR data in 2021 include:**

1. **Establishing an Ontario EMR based dataset that is linked to existing data holdings.**

   We will link EMR data to administrative data at ICES, to enhance existing administrative data. Four ORACLE networks linked EMR data at ICES in 2015 as a project. The Alliance has a linkage with ICES as a controlled use dataset; UTOPIAN signed a Data Sharing Agreement with ICES in April 2020, based on the Alliance document. The technical aspects of linkage are now underway and will be expanded to ORACLE.

2. **Enhancing and standardizing data management provincially.**

   We will centralize the data management and enhance its efficiency to produce a robust data hub that will maximize synergies and improve economies of scale. This will improve the timeliness of reporting and enhance the ability to generate policy relevant reports using EMR data. We will work with privacy experts and legal consultants to ensure the data hub is aligned with all relevant privacy legislation and the highest standards of data protection.

3. **Expanding the number of participating practices.**

   We have already partnered with the Ontario College of Family Physicians and the Section of General and Family Practice of the Ontario Medical Association to support us in the recruitment of community practices that do not have an affiliation with universities. We will be able to include more than 2 million patients in Ontario within a year.

4. **Negotiating cheaper and faster access to EMR data with vendors.**

   A major limitation to frequent extraction is the high cost imposed by EMR vendors. Issues of access and data ownership should be addressed in collaboration with governments and other organizations with a mandate to improve Canada’s DRI.

**Suggested strategic directions for NDRIO**

The pandemic has focused attention on important gaps in the availability of comprehensive health data, on health inequities resulting from gaps in our ability to measure, report and address disparities, and on the high societal value of timely and safe access to data and analysis. Canada currently lags behind other nations; ensure that health, social determinants of health, and health data are strategic priorities for DRI investment and resource allocation.

Promote and support DRI activities that: design-in interoperability; design-out approaches that restrict sharing, cooperation, flexibility and mutuality; establish policies and procedures that adequately protect the interests of participants; ensure the longevity of the system through carefully managed access policies and stewardship of resources; and ensure that governance policies and mechanisms remain fit for purpose over time.
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